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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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How to Harness Your Anxiety 

Research shows that we can  

tame anxiety to use it as a 

resource. 
 

The New York Times 

October 16, 2019 

 

 

 
Anxiety has long been one of the most feared enemies in our emotional canon. We fear 

its arrival, feel helpless and trapped under its spell, and grant it power to overtake us 

in new, exciting and challenging situations. But what if we’ve been going about it all 

wrong? 

Research shows that anxiety can actually be a pathway to our best selves. A range of 

new neuroscience, along with ideas from ancient philosophy, Charles Darwin, early 

social scientists and positive psychology, have all pointed in this direction. 

To be sure, severe anxiety can be debilitating. But for many people who experience it 

at more moderate levels it can be helpful, if we are open enough to embrace and 

reframe it. 

For example, if anxiety is holding you back from applying for a new job, tell yourself 

that the feeling of your heart racing, which you thought was the discomfort of anxiety, 

is actually a crackle of excitement. This can help motivate you to apply for the job rather 

than shrinking from the opportunity. 

Anxiety has often been linked to the “primitive” part of our brain, an “irrational” 

remnant left over from our time in the savanna dodging wild animals. This framing can 

make anxiety doubly problematic: it is seen as both destructive and useless. Most  
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coping strategies based in cognitive behavior therapy likewise assume this view of anxiety and strive to 

eradicate, or at least quiet, it. And we have learned to fear it. 

For a variety of reasons, we are engaged in a feedback loop with anxiety. Fearing it, and in response, trying to 

avoid it or push it down, is part of what can make it such a problem for us. It feels like an obstacle because we 

have been treating it as such. But the less we fear anxiety and can embrace it, the more useful and helpful it can 

be. 

A large-scale study from the University of Wisconsin in 2012 demonstrated that how we think about anxiety 

and stress can change how those feelings impact us. Regardless of actual stress levels, the less harmful you 

believe the feeling is, the less harmful it will be. “Our minds aren’t passive observers simply perceiving reality,” 

the Stanford research scientist Alia Crum explained in a speech at, of all places, the World Economic Forum. 

“Our minds actually change reality. In other words the reality we will experience tomorrow is in part a product 

of the mind-sets we hold today.” 

Here are three ways to tap into anxiety as a resource. 

1. Think of anxiety as a signal 

You don’t have to like the experience of anxiety to use it effectively. It’s designed to be uncomfortable so you 

pay attention and do what you need to make it stop. Much like a baby’s cry, anxiety lets you know there is an 

issue that needs addressing. Just as you try to figure out why the baby is in distress and resolve it, you must 

work to determine what your anxiety is trying to tell you. Once you determine that and start executing solutions, 

you’ll notice the anxiety begins to dissipate. 

2. Label the feeling to steer your experience 

Naming anxiety — and then renaming it — allows you to process its message rather than just react to its 

discomfort. This reduces distress and activates better emotional regulation, problem solving and planning. 

3. Aim for the sweet spot 

While an overload of anxiety can be detrimental, it is also problematic to have none (sociopaths, for example, 

tend not to have any). A moderate amount of anxiety promotes optimal functioning, even if the unexpected 

energy might throw you off. If you understand what anxiety is trying to do, you don’t have to view — and treat 

— it as an enemy. Anxiety about meeting a deadline, for example, can fuel the focus and energy we need to 

meet it, especially when tired and prone to distraction. Anxiety keeps us on our toes and focused. In our noisy, 

busy lives, it is often simply a call to pay attention to the thing that needs our attention. 

Understanding anxiety’s inherent motivation, and being clear about your feelings, can help us thrive, according 

to a German study published last year. Deciding you can handle your anxiety, even if it’s unwelcome, is one of 

the most effective things you can do to limit its escalation. Just as fearing anxiety increases it, embracing anxiety 

dissipates it to a point where it’s useful. 

What this new research and approach offers is something we could all use a bit more of when it comes to 

anxiety: hope. The hope rises from the realization that we are in control. Instead of being overtaken by our 

anxiety, we can partner with it. Not only can we control how we think about anxiety, we can actually change 

how we experience it. Taking charge of your mind-set, your emotional labeling and your behavior is how you 

partner with anxiety and reclaim control. 

Article:https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/16/well/mind/how-to-harness-your-

anxiety.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fhealth&action=click&contentCollection=health&region=stream&module=stre

am_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=10&pgtype=sectionfront 
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Chesapeake Voyagers, Inc. 

Wellness & Recovery Center 

342 North Aurora St.  Easton, MD 21601 

410-822-1601  www.chesapeakevoyagers.org 

 

Job Title: Peer Support Specialist (PSS) – 20 hours per week 

 

Scope of Job: The Peer Support Specialist (PSS) will use his/her own life 

experience, education and training to offer peer support to those with 

mental health and/or addiction issues by practicing the values and principles 

of recovery in a trauma-informed way.  To work with participants (one-on-

one and/or in group settings) to promote overall wellness by exploring 

possibilities of recovery through the participants’ values, strengths, 

knowledge, skills and interests.  Be an essential part of the team in building a 

stronger, healthier, interconnected community of peers. 

 

Hours & Days: 2 Weekdays and Saturdays.  Hours vary 

 

Location(s): Main location is in Easton.  Some hours may be required in the 

other 4 Mid-Shore Counties of Caroline, Dorchester, Kent & Queen Anne’s 

 

For job details visit www.chesapeakevoyagers.org 
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Webinar: Suicide Prevention to Support 

Veterans and Military Connected Families 

October 18th from 11:00 am - 12:00 pm 

Click for more information and registration 

 
Lunch & Learn - Talk Saves Lives: An 

Introduction to Suicide Prevention 

October 18th from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm - bring 

your lunch! 😊 

Click for more information and registration 

 
Lunch & Learn - It's Real: College Students 

and Mental Health 

November 15th from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm - 

bring your lunch! 😊 

Click for more information and registration 

 

MD-SPIN events in October & November 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/webinar-suicide-prevention-to-support-veterans-and-military-connected-families-tickets-45514589362
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/talk-saves-lives-an-introduction-to-suicide-prevention-tickets-48609063016
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/its-real-college-students-and-mental-health-tickets-48610027902
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WORKING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT OLDER 

ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY 
CONFERENCE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS, CASE MANAGERS, NURSES AND MORE…  

 

Friday, October 26th 
8:00 am – Noon 

8:00 am – 8:20 am Sign-in and Continental Breakfast 
 

8:20 am – 8:40 am WELCOME and CASE INTRODUCTION  
 

8:40 am – 9:25 am IMPLEMENTING PERSON-CENTERED, TRAUMA -
INFORMED CARE with Holocaust Survivors and Other Older Adults 

with a History of Trauma  

9:30 am – 10:15 am DO YOU HAVE LITTLE INTEREST OR PLEASURE IN 

DOING THINGS OR FEEL DOWN OR HOPELESS?: 
Overcoming Depression and Social Isolation 

10:25 am – 11:10 am  PANEL PRESENTATIONS – Community Resources 
Presenters will discuss a range of community based support programs for frail, community dwelling older 

adults and their families. 

11:15 am – 12:00 noon CASE DISCUSSION – Audience and Presenters 

12:00 noon  Evaluations/Certificates 

LOCATION: English Hall at The Eastern Shore Hospital Center 5262 Woods Rd, 

Cambridge, MD 21613 

NO CHARGE TO ATTEND 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION is required by October 19th to Lisa Widmaier at 

esahecgait@esahec.org or by calling 410-221-2600.  Please indicate your preferred 

certificate - Social Work continuing education certificate or certificate of attendance.  

SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY. 

The Eastern Shore AHEC is a sponsor authorized by the Maryland Board of Social 

Work Examiners and participants will be awarded a certificate for 3 hours of 

Category 1 Social Work CEUs upon completion of this program.   

 

mailto:esahecgait@esahec.org
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                                                   MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID – OLDER ADULT TRAINING SERIES 

 

TWO NEW CLASSES 

 

October 30th, 2018 – American Job Center, Room #25 

31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, MD 21804 

REGISTER HERE 

OR 

November 30th, 2018 – Worcester County Health Department, Room #165/166 

6040 Public Landing Rd., Snowhill, MD 21863 

REGISTER HERE 

Sign-in 7:45am 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

PLEASE BRING LUNCH 

CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

$25.00 Registration Fee 

Instructors: Mary Gregorio and Lynn Sanchez 

About Older Adult Mental Health First Aid: 

 Evidence-based training that teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders. 
 Provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental health emergency until professional help arrives.  
 Teaches people how to identify risk factors and signs of mental health and substance use problems most 

commonly experienced by older people and equips participants with the knowledge and skills needed to 
reach out and offer support at a time when it is greatly needed.  

 Designed for those who work with and care for older adults.  

This activity has been submitted to UM Shore Regional Health for approval to award contact hours. UM Shore Regional 

Health is an approved provider of continuing education by the Maryland Nurses Association, an accredited approver by 

the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

 

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001POheWXky94ZbVj7ScTHs_2wXInzh3B5zs00i4gNXHYfrI_v0LYYjSGJRq8huNqzpM39wdYDuFG-B7oVPwQNc1BPUYjDY3EolE2utmuAstY-DwYZhoO1hGPK1SB0ejsAMGx_ccB-14smXMQmWmBOZyZxIt8L2Ubosx-PJLleUu55AZpqg1a6Lw8ED8uh5-t_rQBEL9WlXnXLbu2R5FoYW2qQUqVRp5BgFq3q5HU371WEXofGDTSXsXA%3d%3d%26c%3dguYCWfi0PF2buzG0QoZDYYWWwcGmAV8CAU-EBZO4ZuQvptZ7_qHuMA%3d%3d%26ch%3d3yoWX-I74fd0eokwWYrDieaX6qumubcqa4AS6ZV02pS4Df4Jr_dqxw%3d%3d&c=E,1,4x34kbo6r6NGdmuNtE55afzvxJZzLR0ccNzdxCeY7UbxuwH_cCfAKQAenIRg1az5Ff1QdCC67sEU6e9hZutnz1aVbAXB_iCR7kJZOZw3rN8F481_0Q-KGA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001POheWXky94ZbVj7ScTHs_2wXInzh3B5zs00i4gNXHYfrI_v0LYYjSGJRq8huNqzp8AytJka-XOJPhPIp-XgVY04l8Edx0G06Y9A309WblIq8LWImZFnAiWV6b8X5CEmeGw_ANInkHHu1K_tS9N7nqAOMZSX20u5RcNJ1QiRQKvGZ7bFtBZzgwD2epy_bFOTbpJiToWWpI-3IqQI5pFVzEmLfxptGDQeeUM-O7aKdhb_vxhLD4-79yQ%3d%3d%26c%3dguYCWfi0PF2buzG0QoZDYYWWwcGmAV8CAU-EBZO4ZuQvptZ7_qHuMA%3d%3d%26ch%3d3yoWX-I74fd0eokwWYrDieaX6qumubcqa4AS6ZV02pS4Df4Jr_dqxw%3d%3d&c=E,1,iOSq-M72P9dhxa3a21pCwNLPw5sp7txvw1IGVgX_Fphv-WtoOxRij7EQAP5-4mQGXuP5cR7cuEi7VNQj7mR6YyyjK09ployEbP7OEGCP2h2VKPna&typo=1
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2018 UPPER SHORE DEMENTIA 
CAREGIVERS CONFERENCE 

November 13, 2018 

Tuesday, November 13, 2018 
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Heron Point of Chestertown 
501 E. Campus Avenue 
Chestertown, MD 21620 

 
Speakers 

 
Senior Moment or More Serious? Early Signs of Cognitive 

Impairment and What to Do 
Maggie Black, Psy D. 

Shore Neurocognitive Health 
 

Communicating Throughout 
the Stages of Alzheimer’s Disease 

Jane Bateman 
Home Instead 

 

Panel Discussion:  
Considering Help at Home? How Home Care and Home 

Health Services can Benefit People Living with 
Dementia and their Care Partners  

Cindy Bach, OTR/L 

Associate Director of Business Development Visiting 
Nurses of Maryland, Moderator  

Click here to register online  

 

To download the brochure, please click here 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbcKsxiStGRNjV6jiyAnk45ZIywUTRz-lZ4_y6yrYNCCXlpRX1YmIMbKwmonweNgKOzp2KQT_gVP4CnAcjwUQ3rgP_-4MkXFPxQ%3d%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,NEBp6IuRfWF6t0XNVd7J0GPCFBEIgQnPYVdPRjwhNmEghGSz6fInpZ4GNfxe9_x5P_PixFjjSGf9WUwLB3dWlT0W2v-gprHAvad4aY7bRx0f_Y5X&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbUpN2QKmW5O_E-JbNhjfXy-QpMVLp95QMd5-Kczph8T-hF-Mv_-TuJJqOTsBeexJf6su3SDcG2uK1nb_2Ej9444%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,5JQCMVZ4r-zH-9aDGahvQTgKk4_QGZSaBMSR487wfRz8luxrbUhAYwWRmLzx3p_bKyeM2PKUK8Y0hNnHYaFgRruI3cfT0mcgtGvOXtJz-rtIm8JRPusO_NA,&typo=1
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ONGOING BEREAVEMENT GROUPS 

COMPASS REGIONAL HOSPICE 
 

Bereaved Parent Grief Support Group — First Monday of each month, 6:30 p.m. to 

8:30 p.m., at Compass Regional Hospice, 160 Coursevall Drive, Centreville. A drop-in 

group for individuals, 18 and older, dealing with the loss of a child. For more 

information, contact Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or 

rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org. 

 

HALOS-Healing After a Loved One’s Suicide Grief Support Group — Second 

Wednesday of each month, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., at Compass Regional Hospice, 

160 Coursevall Drive, Centreville. A drop-in group for individuals, 18 and older, 

dealing with the loss of a loved one from suicide. For more information, contact 

Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or rknotts@compassregionalhospice.org, or Wayne 

Larrimore at 443-262-4108 or wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org. 

 

Drug Overdose Grief Support Group — Third Thursday of each month, 6:30 p.m. to 

8:30 p.m., at Compass Regional Hospice, 160 Coursevall Drive, Centreville.  A drop-in 

group for individuals, 18 and older, dealing with the loss of a loved one from drug 

overdose. For more information, contact Rhonda Knotts at 443-262-4109 or 

rknotts@compssregionalhospice.org, or Linda Turner at 443-262-4120 or 

lturner@compassregionalhospice.org. 

 

All Losses Grief Support Group — Fourth Tuesday of each month, noon to 1:15 p.m., 

at the Caroline County Public Library, Federalsburg branch, 123 Morris Ave., 

Federalsburg. A drop-in group for individuals, 18 and older, who have experienced 

any type of loss. Please bring a lunch. For more information, contact Wayne 

Larrimore at 443-262-4108 or wlarrimore@compassregionalhospice.org. 
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https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3d001nnZmuIydFAZ8nCdkqD6p4MPrOaK_LWxs7Wud3o4v998cvZma-WOgyv-Z3tbPGfg_hLswf9sq-Su3pgpgiRvW_kGzH22RFRBkxkq6D4m6Cox2rtsktCwsfeleIJ-H7uqhNh2F1R4tzLJHChtSO97dxGDi6wSEF2qTDUA4XWeTVsnlOaqb_dI0OWWyyyirUcBStCX5Zf33unxhrs3xc8PWaLlK2tUV07z4s-322H1uzcg%3d%26c%3dm0ygUDixtpJtRCtTg7pN2e4BCl_4_TyU992Bl3EF372y4ArDnWQNJg%3d%3d%26ch%3dPrlvpa97Hu1jhaYuFFJlUIiz8GJeV1GmKmGtQQmkrGOq8229pgIQoQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,7GA6Kn7cDfpFAN45STcdXOpjiT7GTx5ugMaeNkEodkdvVX3-61wA0C1CQtR-VwrtrncjWLl9SEEJ4hscVa5fEUfOfZNeIjwXPVNOCPvd_liJxpXneDoh_lkJ&typo=1
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


